Membrane 19—cont.

1451.

Nicholas Wandere, master of *le James* of Asshe, whereof Roger Chambran and William Toweker are possessors, 40l. Falmouth.

Patrick Goudon, master of *le Nicholas* of Asshe, whereof John Slugge ‘thelder,’ William Walter and Ellis Benet are possessors, 15l. Fowy.

John Symond, master of *le John* of Dertmouth, whereof John Clerk, Thomas Gay and Thomas Gay (*sic*) are possessors, 60l. London.

John Langmede, master of *le James* of Dertmouth, whereof John Clerk and Oto Gilbert are possessors, 30l. London.

John Gerdeler, master of *le Margarete* of Topsam, whereof William atte Well and John Clerk are possessors, 30l. London.

John Elys, master of *le Christofre* of Topsam, whereof the same William and John Clerk are possessors, 30l. London.

Membrane 18.

June 21. Grant in frank almoins to the provost and scholars of the college of St. Mary and St. Nicholas, Cambridge, of all the lands, rents, services and possessions of Thomas, the abbot, and the convent of St. Peter, Shrewsbury, in Iseham alias Iselham and Tadlowe, co. Cambridge, to hold from 1 October, 27 Henry VI, on which day the abbot and convent granted the same to the king.

By K. and of the said date by authority of Parliament.

June 7. Pardon to the king’s servant, William Pekke, clerk of the spicery, of all debts, accounts, arrears of accounts, impeachments, demands, prests, receipts and livery, offences, negligences and other misprisions, and all actions and demands against him, his heirs, executors or terre-tenants, and all fines, amercements or issues forfeit, committed or incurred by him in his said office hitherto. By p.s. etc.

June 8. Grant for life to the king’s servant, Thomas Normanton, clerk of the chapel, of the office of parker of the park of Whitley alias Whitlegh, co. Surrey, to hold himself or by deputy, with the usual wages, fees and profits from the issues of the manor or lordship of Whiteley alias Witteley alias Whitley, co. Surrey. By p.s. etc.

June 22. Appointment, during pleasure, of William Weldon as auditor of the accounts of all receivers, bailiffs, reeves, foresters and other officers and ministers of the forest of Fekenham, taking the usual fees and wages. By p.s. etc.

June 21. The like of the same and Walter Gorfen as auditors of the accounts of all chamberlains, receivers, ringilds, sheriffs, feodaries and other officers and ministers of all castles, lordships, manors, lands and other possessions of the king in the counties of Kermeryn and Cardigan, South Wales, taking the usual fees and wages. By bill of the treasurer etc.

April 28. Licence, for 20 marks paid in the hanaper, for John Burton, vicar of the church of St. Mary Magdalene, Newerker, doctor of sacred theology, Thomas Forster, chaplain, Thomas Hesham of Newerker, ‘marchaunt,’ John Clerc and William Boson of Newerker to found in honour of the Holy Trinity and St. Mary a chantry of a chaplain to